Atlas of Ultrasound and Nerve Stimulation-Guided
Regional Anesthesia. B. C. H. Tsui; Springer; Distributor: DA Information Services -www. dadirect.com, 648 Whitehorse Road, Mitcham, Vic. 3132; $292.90; 215×285 mm; pp. 302; ISBN: 9778-0-387-68158-0. Dr Tsui, the lead author of this book, is an acknowledged expert and contributor to the literature in both nerve stimulation and ultrasound-guided regional anaesthesia. It is not a textbook covering theory, indications and techniques of regional anaesthesia, but is exactly what the title suggests -a unique comprehensive guide to the technical performance of blocks using these two technologies.
It covers the nuts and bolts underlying ultrasound and nerve stimulation technology and then addresses a range of common blocks. The style is readable and consistent, with key useful points highlighted. The ultrasound images are deliberately not 'best ever' images, however it is perhaps a reflection of the advances in technology in this area that the images are significantly worse than most that would be obtained on current generation machines. I would have liked to have seen best quality images used as well as standard clinical images, as some of the raw images are a bit obscure and may be daunting for the first-time user. This is however, a minor quibble as I suspect that this book will not be bought by those needing convincing but rather by those looking to learn ultrasound techniques and incorporate them into their current nerve stimulator-based practice. By integrating the two technologies it is able to give a useful perspective.
The book seems thin for the 300 pages of content and is set out such that it would be a useful tool in the block room during learning and teaching of block skills as well as in the library. I highly recommend this book to every department of anaesthesia and individuals who have an interest in regional anaesthesia.
P. HebbArd Milawa, Victoria

Basics: Anaesthesia and Intensive Care and Pain in
Neonates and Children. Ed M. Astuto; Springer; Distributor: DA Information Services -www. dadirect.com, 648 Whitehorse Road, Mitcham, Vic. 3132; $161.04; 155×235 mm; pp. 257; ISBN: 978-88-470-0654-6. The stated aim of this text is to provide a basic approach to aspects of anaesthesia, perioperative medicine, intensive care and pain management.
Considering the vast range of information available, the manuscript presented is an eclectic collection of 19 disciplines or topics lifted from a masterclass presentation held in Italy in 2007.
The chapters vary in length and depth, the shortest being a few pages and the longest 17, with any gaps supplemented by an extensive reference list. The book is set in three parts; 1) highlights, 2) guidelines and standardisation of procedures and 3) perioperative medicine, intensive care and pain.
Highlights cover the anatomy and physiology, family and the child and off-label drugs in paediatrics. The chapter on off-label drugs discusses the problem that drug manufacturers have in finding resources to trial
